Puts the Clean into Green™

No-Flush Pre-Treatment, Leveling Agent &
Cleaning Booster for GreenEarth® Systems
GreenSPOT® is an effective pre-treatment designed to enhance stain removal and
cleaning performance in GreenEarth® (D5) systems.

GreenSPOT is designed as a no-flush pre-treatment; simply spray it on the garments and
clean them in your machine without flushing on the board. GreenSPOT rinses stains out
easily in the wheel without harming your system.
When used as a no-flush pre-treatment, GreenSPOT also works as a cleaning booster,
improving the stain removal and soil suspension capabilities of your cleaning system on
the whole load, not just the garments to which it is applied.

The spray-on,
leave-on, no-flush
pre-treatment for
GreenEarth® systems.

• Pre-Treat For Easy Soil Removal
GreenSPOT makes removal of stains like oily foods, cosmetics, and cuff and collar grime
easy. Simply spray or brush GreenSPOT on stains, allow to penetrate, then dryclean as
normal. There is no need for time-consuming flushing and drying on the board.
• Reduces Recleans
Recleans are costly to your workflow, your productivity, and your profits. To reduce
recleans, apply GreenSPOT on soiled areas before cleaning and get clothes cleaner the
first time.
• Boosts System Cleaning Power
When used as a no-flush pre-treatment, GreenSPOT works as a cleaning booster,
improving the stain removal and soil suspension capabilities of your cleaning system.
Regular use of GreenSPOT will aid in cleaning the whole load, not just the garments to
which it is applied.
• Prevents Spotting Rings
GreenSPOT controls water. When wet-side stain removal techniques are needed,
GreenSPOT can be used to level the area and help prevent spotting rings or damage to
the fabric from residual moisture. It can also prevent redeposition of soils back onto
the clothes.
• Versatile Uses
GreenSPOT can be sprayed, brushed on, applied with a spotting bottle, or added to the
wheel as a batch additive for extremely soiled loads.
• Safe on Delicate Fabrics
GreenSPOT is safe to most fabrics and colors. It is ideal for users of all skill levels.
For the most comprehensive stain removal and cleaning performance, GreenSPOT®
pre-treatment is formulated to complement the use of Street’s GreenSOL® detergent.
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All ingredients are biodegradable. Contains no Proposition 65 listed ingredients or
halogenated compounds.
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Instructions for Using GreenSPOT®
GreenSPOT aids
in the removal of
unidentified &
combination stains
including:
Oily Foods
Cosmetics
Inks
Embedded Soil
& Grime
Unknown Stains

GreenSPOT is safe
to most fabrics and
colors. If colorfastness
is questionable, test
garment in a hidden
area.

Pre-Treat Soiled Areas. Simply Spray, Wait a Few Minutes, Then Clean
1. Use the 32 oz. GreenSPOT spray bottle to apply full strength. Do not dilute. Completely saturate
the area needing treatment.
2. Areas of heavy soils such as hemlines and around pockets may require tamping.
3. Allow GreenSPOT several minutes to work.
4. Do not flush. Dryclean as normal.
Use at the Spotting Board to Remove Stains
1. Apply GreenSPOT directly to the fabric and completely saturate stained area.
2. Work the stain gently with spatula or by lightly tamping with a dry-side brush.
3. When soil is loosened or removed from fabric, continue with the drycleaning process.
GreenSPOT is designed to remain on the fabric prior to drycleaning, so that you can machinerinse spotted garments. Therefore, do not flush, rinse or dry prior to drycleaning.
Control Moisture During Drycleaning (Leveling)
The problems caused by drycleaning fabrics that contain moisture from pre-spotting can be
overcome by using GreenSPOT. Using a technique called leveling, it works by controlling the
moisture that remains from wet-side stain removal procedures after the spotted area has been
rinsed and air-dried with the spotting gun.
1. After using any wet-side stain removal agent AND after fabric has been rinsed and air-dried with
the spotting gun, apply GreenSPOT liberally to the pre-spotted areas. This will control moisture
that may remain in the fabric.
2. Lightly tamp the wet area, including fabric area just outside of ring. Do not flush, rinse or dry.
3. Dryclean as normal.
Add An Extra Boost to Heavily Soiled Loads (Batch Method)
For extra cleaning power for loads of heavily soiled garments, add GreenSPOT at a rate of 1 oz. per
10 lbs., depending on the degree of soil.
How to Order GreenSPOT
GreenSPOT is sold by authorized Street’s distributors everywhere. Order GreenSPOT in single
one-gallon containers or in cases of four.
Specially labeled spotting and spray bottles are available from your distributor.

For the most comprehensive
stain removal and cleaning
performance, GreenSOL®
detergent is formulated
to complement Street’s
GreenSPOT® pre-treatment.

Before using any chemical product, review the Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for safe
handling and proper disposal.
For professional drycleaning use only.

Advancing the Technology of Clean™
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